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Happy Birthday!
Rose Bud Auxiliary Turns One Year Old

Since its formation, the number of volunteer
hours donated on behalf of the Auxiliary by
our members totals 6,750 hours from
February of 2019 to January of 2020!

Pat, Dr. Narala, Natasha, Nate, Priscille, Charlie

Priscille Atkisson and Patricia Lindberg

The Rose Bud Auxiliary had much to celebrate
on February 27, 2020 when our First Birthday
Party was held in the idyllic setting of Cili
Restaurant at the Bali Hai Golf Club in Las
Vegas. A large group of Rose Bud members
gathered to mark this special milestone in our
group’s history at a festive buffet luncheon.

Charlie Guida, President of the St. Rose
Dominican Health Foundation, spoke about
the positive financial impact that our Auxiliary
has had upon our hospitals. Of the thirty
foundations in the Dignity Health System, our
Rose Bud Auxiliary stands out in terms of
philanthropic support. A real success story
for the newest auxiliary in the system.

Co-Presidents and Co-Founders Patricia
Lindberg and Priscille Atkisson welcomed the
guests and gave a brief overview about the
amazing progress that has been achieved in a
year’s time by the Rose Bud Auxiliary. The
Board of Directors were recognized for their
outstanding efforts in leading our group.
From our modest beginnings in February of
2019 with a core group of thirty members, we
now number two hundred and fifteen Rose
Buds, and we’re growing! We made history
together and raised over $80,000 for cardiac
care services at Dignity Health - St. Rose
Dominican in one year. More than $62,000 was
raised from our Gala alone.

Charlie Guida

Karthiek Narala, MD, an interventional
cardiologist at St. Rose, expressed his
sincere gratitude to Rose Bud members for
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There was a vast array of beautiful raffle
items to bid upon and a cash raffle to raise
funds.

Dr. Narala, Cardiologist
their generosity to help fund the Cardiac Cath
Lab renovation. Many lives have been saved as
a result of our support.
After a delicious buffet luncheon and dessert,
our guests were treated to a surprise
appearance from our honorary Rose Bud and
Channel 8 News Now TV Traffic/Weather
Anchor, Nate Tannenbaum. He led the jubilant
crowd in singing Happy Birthday to our Rose
Buds.

Fund Raising Raffle Items
To cap the highly successful event, Priscille
announced that a Rose Bud couple had
anonymously donated a generous gift to help
underwrite the cost of our first birthday
celebration! What a wonderful surprise it was
to conclude a very special milestone for the
Rose Bud Auxiliary.

Nate Tannenbaum, Channel 8 Weatherman
Birthday Buffet
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Lunch with Henderson Mayor

The Honorable Mayor Debra March

Henderson Mayor Debra March supported the Rose
Bud Auxiliary through the donation of her time –
one of our most precious commodities – and the
opportunity to join her for lunch at local restaurant
The Stove at 11261 S. Eastern Ave in Henderson.
Lunch with the Mayor was auctioned off and the
lucky bidders were Marilyn Horween and Joanne
Quinn.

has 2 ½ years left in office and says she “is not
thinking beyond that time.” Mayor March wants
to concentrate on Henderson in the present, and
all the incredible growth that is occurring on her
watch.
Marilyn and Joanne made the Mayor aware of
their concerns about living in a golf course
community and the possible redevelopment of
failed golf course fairways and greenbelts. They
discussed Lake Las Vegas, which originally had
three courses and now has two. The closed Falls
golf course has become a tennis club and the
developer is fortunately maintaining the green
area. In Queens Ridge, housing development has
been approved. Mayor March suggested that
Anthem research deed restrictions related to
Revere Golf Course and, more importantly,
support activities that will keep Revere open. It
may be a completely differently issue if the golf
course goes into bankruptcy like Black Mountain
or Queens Ridge, where the Bankruptcy Court
determines the outcome.

Marilyn and Joanne had a delightful meeting with
the Mayor, sharing the chicken and waffles dishes
and enjoying The Stove’s charming atmosphere.
Their discussion was far-reaching and they
appreciated the Mayor’s willingness to address all
their questions.
Debra March was elected Mayor in 2017. The
Mayor’s office is nonpartisan and Mayor March is
considered fiscally conservative. Mayor March
would have been eligible to run for a second term in
2021; however, because of a new Nevada law
scheduling local elections in the even years, her
term has been extended until 2022. Therefore,
under Nevada term limits, Mayor March will not be
eligible to run for Mayor of Henderson again. She

Marilyn, Joanne & Mayor Debra March

Another major topic was safety within the
Henderson community. Henderson is a very safe
city. The seniors in SCA follow the crime statistics
regularly, and noted the crime statistics page on
the city website was out of date. The Mayor’s
office sent an update to the statistics (through
November 2019) shortly after their meeting.
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Lunch with the Mayor (continued)
Also of concern is all the news reports of
homelessness in Las Vegas and how Las Vegas
Metro Police is stepping up law enforcement, which
could migrate the problem to local suburbs. Mayor
March assured us that the Henderson Police
carefully monitor the homeless situation in
Henderson.
In the area of Henderson’s economy, we can see
that Volunteer Blvd and west St. Rose Parkway are
booming with housing and new commercial
buildings emerging everywhere. The Mayor is
working to support and increase jobs in our city
through the location of new industries like Google,
Haas and Amazon. By the way, questions about
turn lanes into COSTCO can be directed to Michael
Naft, County Commissioner. The city is also
investigating the need for additional police,
firemen, schools and another hospital as the
Henderson population continues to grow.

Spotlight on ….
Natasha Mulrooney
Philanthropy Manager
St. Rose Dominican
Health Foundation
Growing up, we are told ‘if
you work at something you
love, you’ll never work a
day in your life’. While speaking with Natasha
Mulrooney, it’s very clear that she has achieved
that delicate balance.
How It Began
Natasha has worked at St. Rose Dominican
Hospital for almost 20 years. She’s worked in
many departments, including Admissions,
Operations, Risk & Quality Management, and
Patient Advocacy/Experience. She has a passion
for quality, safe, patient care.

As far as education, the Mayor was very positive
about the quality of education in Henderson. She
wishes the city could do even more, but the schools
are under Clark County School District control.
Overall, the lunch was both delightful and
informative. Thank you again to our Mayor, Debra
March, for her support of the Rose Bud Auxiliary.
Rose Bud Auxiliary Dues Reminder
It is time for us to renew our membership dues for 2020.
We also want to increase our membership this year and
keep our current Rose Bud members engaged in our
numerous and varied philanthropic activities.
Please remit your $50.00 check to renew your Rose Bud
membership made payable to, “St. Rose Dominican
Health Foundation“, no later than April 5, 2020 to:
Sherry Eischen
2803 Scotts Valley Drive
Henderson, NV 89052

Pat, Natasha and Priscille

Her path to development started during her role
as Patient Experience Manager. “Our Sienna
campus has struggled with capacity challenges.
We were committed to add a new tower to
increase our bed capacity and help our patients.
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Spotlight …. (continued)

Natasha with Dr. Bower
We were able to make the tower a reality through
our grateful patients’ generosity” Quite organically,
Natasha began working with grateful individuals
and families to connect them to the mission of St.
Rose Foundation and our Rose Bud Auxiliary, to
raise the funds needed to support our community.
It became apparent to the president of the
Foundation, Charlie Guida, that Natasha should play
a more formal role in the foundation’s work, and
the rest is history.
Fortunately for her, Natasha’s personal mission has
always been in perfect alignment with Dignity
Health – St. Rose Dominican’s founding seven
sisters: to provide health and wellness, mind, body,
and spirit for Southern Nevada. This was precisely
the work that Natasha was and is doing through
philanthropy. “It’s important to always remember,
we are a charity, founded by the Dominican Sisters,
and wouldn’t be able to deliver on our mission
without the help of our amazing community”.
Synchronicity at Work
Fast forward to early 2019. Identifying the need to

support the hospital, the Rose Bud Auxiliary was
conceived by Patricia Lindberg and Priscille
Atkisson. One short year later, the impact of the
group’s work is profound. The auxiliary is an
extension of the St Rose Foundation. Natasha
plays the key role of liaison between the
Auxiliary and the hospital. Specifically, she works
closely with hospital leadership, to ensure that
the funds raised by the auxiliary are used
strategically. As Natasha notes, “Our stewardship
of the funds raised by the auxiliary is a huge
responsibility; we want to be sure those
resources are used efficiently to make the most
impact.”
Donations can range from in-kind like clothing for
those in need to a donated keyboard for children
on the Pediatrics Department. The biggest gift
was $80,000 the Rose Bud Auxiliary raised to
help fund a new cardiac cath lab providing stateof-the-art cardiovascular equipment.
Work Meets Passion
Admirably, Natasha is about to be inducted as an
associate with the Dominican sisters. “I’ve been
mentored by the sisters for the past 20 years. I
am honored to act as a historian for them in
Southern Nevada.” As an Associate, Natasha will
help continue to further the mission.
Natasha’s personal life has also blossomed. She
and her new husband, Timothy Mulrooney, were
married late last year. Their combined
households resulted in 4 energetic dogs.
“I believe most people are happiest when they’re
giving back to others, expressing gratitude in
some way. I’m in a position to help them do just
that, and make a positive difference.”
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Gala Auction Winner
Nicole Duffel
Christmas in New York City! Cold and crowded
but filled with memories of Rockefeller Center,
and Riverside Cathedral for Nicole Duffel. She
vigorously bid on this trip at the Inaugural Rose
Bud Gala because she wanted to remember
and relive past family experiences, having been
born in New York City.

Nicole in Times Square
The flight and weeklong stay at the Manhattan
Club were donated to the Gala Auction by
Patricia Lindberg and Priscille Atkisson. Nicole
and Gary Duffel, who are not extensive
travelers, traveled to NYC with planning help
from Charlie Bouchard. Nicole described the
hotel and suite as beautiful and spacious with a
very helpful concierge. He recommended the
Red Eye Cafe which became a repeat dining
spot for Nicole and Gary. The hotel location was
wonderful “Two blocks from everything” Central Park, Rockefeller Center and Riverside
Cathedral.
Nicole’s’ parents were students who met each
other in 1950 at Rockefeller’s International
House. Her mother was an artist commissioned

to paint murals at the embassies and her
father was a translator and announcer for
Voice of America. Her parents were married
at Riverside Cathedral, where Nicole and her
brother were baptized. This was a very
important part of her life and returning to the
place her parents were married and where
she was baptized was very emotional. Nicole
viewed the huge stained-glass windows and
the incredible architecture with deep respect.
Nicole and Gary went to the Statue of Liberty
on Christmas Day. It was closed but Nicole
wanted to pay homage to the woman she
represented at the Miss Senior Universe
pageant. Then they walked to the 9/11
Memorial and saw the waterfalls that flow
into two huge holes in the ground,
representing the Twin Towers. They were
among hundreds of people viewing the
waterfalls along with the names of all the
victims, but the silence was startling - you
could hear a pin drop. Next they visited
Central Park where they walked for miles
from end to end and saw lots of musicians
and carriages.

Nicole at the Manhattan Club
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Nicole Duffel (continued)
December in NYC included fashion week, so
5th Ave and Times Square were shoulder to
shoulder with visitors, but Gary worked
diligently to get the ‘money shot’ of Nicole in
Time Square with a certain billboard – ‘Cats!’.
Nicole performed in the first Cats show west of
the Rockies in an outdoor theater in Carmel, CA
in 2002-3. She played 3 different cats but
couldn’t remember which ones.
Nicole won the title of Miss Senior Universe this
past December at the Linq Casino in Las
Vegas. The Senior Pageant Group, which
sponsored the Pageant, has an office in
Rockefeller Center where Nicole and Gary had
a private tour. In addition, Nicole had a photo op
there sponsored by the Pageant Group. While
exploring the area surrounding Rockefeller
Center Nicole was frequently asked about her
sash and how she got the title Miss Senior
Universe.
Nicole shared her ‘life
changing’ moment as a
three-year-old when
she saw the Rockettes
for the first time in
Rockefeller Center’s
Art Deco theater. Their
high kicks, precision
movements and
beautiful costumes
deeply impressed her.
As her family moved
between states, Nicole
insisted on taking ballet
lessons and the rest is
history. Nicole – dance/gym instructor, jewelry
maker, choreographer, and costume designer.

Gala Auction Winners
Jan & Sam Palermo

At the Rose Bud Auxiliary Gala in November
2019, there were some special Silent Auction
Prizes. All the funds raised from the auction
were in support of Dignity Health-St. Rose
Dominican Cardiac services.
High bidders, Jan and Sam Palermo, won a
$500 certificate for two at SW Steak House
and VIP tickets to the thrilling show Le Reve
at Wynn Las Vegas. They chose to use their
certificate and VIP show tickets to celebrate
their 39th wedding anniversary.
They thoroughly enjoyed the SW Steak
House, on Wynn’s Lake of Dreams, but were
unsuccessful at using the full certificate
amount on their dinner for two. Jan said she
wished the generous certificate could have
been for four! Their special evening
continued with the amazing La Reve show at
Wynn Las Vegas. They experienced a
thrilling acrobatic fantasy world come to life
through a suspenseful narrative set in an
incredible aqua theater- in-the-round. A truly
“must see” water experience.
This auction package was generously
donated by Wynn Resorts Las Vegas.
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Jan & Sam Palermo (continued)

Henderson Fire Station 91

Rose Bud Guests at Fire Station 91
The Palermos also were the highest bidders of
another special opportunity: dinner for six at
Henderson Fire Station 91! They enjoyed the
talented Firefighter/Chef/Paramedic Chris Alverez’s
delicious three-course dinner and the company of a
few very professional, experienced team members
of Station 91 consisting of Firefighter Austin Stilson,
Engineer Lance Smith and Captain Bryan Roden.
After dinner, the Palermos had a complete tour of
the beautiful, recently built facility. The individual
dorms, community room, offices, gym and kitchen
were all state-of-the-art. The emergency vehicles
and fire and medical equipment are also the most
up-to-date available.
Jan and Sam Palermo invited fellow Rose Bud
Auxiliary members Linda Silverstein, Gary Keith, and
Sharron and Lennard Grodzinsky to accompany
them on this dinner and tour auction package. They
received education on how the fire departments
maintain security and safety for our community.
And, no, there were no poles to slide down!

The food and the
welcoming attitudes
of our Firefighters
were just excellent!

